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Abstract. Mechanical properties of ultrafine grained (UFG) zirconium (grain size 200 nm), produced
by a combination of extrusion, wire drawing and specific annealing, were studied at temperatures
4.2 – 300K in uniaxial co]pression and co]pared with coarse grained  CG) Zr. In parallel,
investigations by X-ray diffraction (texture) and transmission electron microscopy were undertaken
in order to reveal the evolution of the microstructure with increasing strain. Volume fractions of
twins have been determined for UFG and CG Zr. It has been found that the activity of twinning is
smaller in UFG Zr in comparison with CG Zr at ambient and lower temperatures, but the contrary
is true for very low temperatures (4.2K), where twinning increases with decreasing grain size.
The influence of twinning on mechanical properties of UFG Zr has been discussed, too.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the ultrafine grained (UFG) state
(grain size < 1 m) was produced not only in face-
centered cubic (fcc) but also hexagonal closely
packed (hcp) metals, such as Zr and Ti, by several
methods of severe plastic deformation (SPD) [1],
such as equal-channel angular pressing [2,3], ac-
cumulative roll-bonding [4], and others. The aver-
age grain size achieved using various SPD tech-
niques lies in the range 150-300 nm. The investiga-
tion of mechanical properties in a wide temperature
range of the materials after SPD has shown con-

siderable increase of strength while with maintain-
ing a rather good level of plasticity [5,6]. A further
quite promising method of production of UFG zirco-
nium, consisting of combination of extrusion, ther-
mal treatment and wire drawing, was suggested in
our previous work [7].

While there has been some progress in study-
ing the mechanical properties of ultrafine grained
hcp metals, questions remain concerning the evolu-
tion of microstructure during straining, which deter-
mine the mechanical characteristics observed. This
is especially true for deformation at low tempera-
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tures, where twinning – in addition to dislocation
gliding ]echanis] of plasticity – should be active.

Thus, the aim of this work is to study the me-
chanical properties and the concomitant evolution
of microstructure by means transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) meth-
ods of UFG Zr at low temperatures. The UFG struc-
ture was achieved in Zr by a combination of extru-
sion, thermal treatment and wire drawing. This
method is similar to that used in [7], but with some
improvements, which allowed to additionally increase
the strength of UFG Zr by approximately 30 % in
comparison with the results of [7].

2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND
METHODS

Polycrystalline zirconium subjected to double elec-
tron-beam melting served as the experimental ma-
terial. The average grain size in the initial ingots
was 1–2 ]], and the total i]purity content was
about 0.1 wt.%, including 0.05% hafnium, 0.01%
carbon, 0.07% oxygen, and 0.01% iron. The residual
resistivity of the material was 293/ 4.2  40. Ingots
with 50 mm in diameter were extruded to rods with
10 mm at 775K, which resulted in the formation of
0.4 м] large grains  the true extrusion strain has
been 4.1). Severe plastic straining of the rods was
performed by wire drawing at room temperature down
to diameters 3 mm without intermediate annealing
(the true wire drawing strain has been 2.4). After-
wards, the rods were ground and chemically pol-
ished and then cut by spark erosion into 2.5 mm in
diameter and 5 mm high cylindrical samples for
mechanical compression tests. The cylinder axis
was also the direction of the <10 1 0> axis of the
texture arising in zirconium rods during wire draw-
ing (c-axis of crystallites preferably oriented perpen-
dicularly to the cylinder axis). Then, these UFG
samples were annealed at 575K for 3 h to decrease
the density of free lattice defects. A part of the
samples was annealed at 850K for 1 h to produce
coarse grained (CG) structures with grain sizes of
about 10 m. The microstructure of the sample was
studied in terms of longitudinal and transverse sec-
tions using a TESLA BS-613 transmission electron
microscope. The microstructure of the UFG samples
being subjected to different strains by uniaxial com-
pression at different temperatures was studied in
transverse sections with a Philips СM200 trans]is-
sion electron microscope operated at an accelera-
tion voltage of 200 kV. For TEM specimen prepara-
tion, discs of 0.5 mm thickness were cut from the
samples by spark erosion and mechanically ground

to a thickness of about 0.15 mm. Then, discs were
electropolished to perforation using an electrolyte
consisting of 5% perchloric acid and 95% ethanol
at temperature -20 °C.

TEM photographs were investigated by statisti-
cal analysis methods from which grain size distri-
bution functions were determined.

The mechanical characteristics of UFG and CG
Zr samples were studied at 300, 170, 77, and finally
at 4.2K by recording the load-time curves for
samples compressed along the sample axis with
relative strain rate 5·10-4 s-1 in an MRK-3 deforma-
tion ]achine  stiffness 7·106 N/m). The registered
curves were converted into stress-plastic strain dia-
grams ( ) on which the conventional yield stress

0.2, and the maximum achieved stress f and strain

f were determined. The quantity  was determined
as the ratio of the load to the initial cross-sectional
area of a sample, and the value of  was calculated
as the ratio of the change of the length of a sample
due to plastic strain to its initial length. With the
aim of study the evolution of microstructure samples
were compressed at temperatures 300, 170, 77, and
4.2K till the following values of strain: 0.02, 0.06,
0.12, and 0.18.

Texture measurements of initial and strained
samples were performed by means of a high reso-
lution  Bruker-AXS D 8 X-Ray diffractometer in com-
bination with a 2D detector, using Cu K  radiation.
The beam was collimated to a spot size of 500 mm.
The Orientation Distribution Function (ODF) has
been calculated using the Arbitrary Defined Cells
(ADC) method [8] with LABOTEX 3.0 texture analy-
sis software [9]. Textures were measured at the
centre of sample surface normal to compression (=
sample) axis, after having removed the surface lay-
ers (0.5 mm) by mechanical grinding. Pole figures
(10 10), (0001), (10 11), and (10 12) have been reg-
istered. Pole figures (10 1 0) and (0001) were used
for analysis of texture changes in samples subjected
to different degrees of strain by uniaxial compres-
sion at different temperatures.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3.1. Microstructure of initial UFG
samples (after extrusion, wire
drawing, and annealing)

Electron microscopy of the UFG samples showed
that microstructure is rather uniform. Fig. 1a shows
the microstructure in the transverse section of the
samples. Grains of 0.1-0.4 m in size can be seen,
and the interior of the grains is nearly free from dis-
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Fig. 1. (a) TEM image of transverse section of the specimen in the UFG structural state; (b) histogram of
the grain size distribution - data from several images.

Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the yield stress
of Zr in UFG and CG state (experimental errors are
less than the size of points in the plot).

location pileups, grain boundaries are rather clear
and straight, which is typical of an annealed struc-
ture. A histogram of the grain size distribution in the
transverse section of the samples is displayed in
Fig. 1b. From the histogram the most likely size of
the grains is calculated as about 0.2 m. A striped
structure typical of wire drawing and extrusion, i.e.
grains elongated in the direction of the wire drawing
axis, is observed in the longitudinal section of the
samples.

3.2. Mechanical properties of the UFG
Zr

Fig. 2 shows the temperature dependence of the
yield stress 0.2 for the UFG structural state of Zr
and also for the CG one. It can be seen from Fig. 2
that at all temperatures studied, values of 0.2 for
UFG state are approximately 2.4-3 times larger than
for the CG samples, due to decrease of the average
grain size from 10 to 0.2 m. In both structural states
of Zr studied, an increase of 0.2 values with decreas-
ing compression temperature was registered, as well
as an increase of temperature dependence of yield
stress, which is typical of thermally activated plas-
ticity. The only exception is the UFG state at 4.2K
which exhibits approximately the same yield stress
as that observed at 77K.

Typical deformation curves of UFG and CG states
of Zr are shown in Fig. 3. Several features of the
plastic strain process can be noted: (i) for all tem-
peratures and structural states studied, a decrease
of temperature leads to an increase of strength at
any point of the deformation curves; (ii) serrated plas-
tic flow occurs at a temperature of 4.2K, which is
typical of such low temperature for many metals

and alloys including CG Zr; (iii) several stages at
deformation curves of UFG and CG Zr are observed.

In contrast to stress-strain curves, plots of the
hardening rate ( )=d /d  as function of compres-
sion strain ]uch better exhibit characteristic ‘stages’
of plastic deformation for UFG and CG Zr samples
(Fig. 4), (for compression test at 4.2K, the strain
hardening coefficients were calculated from an ap-
proximation curve, which combines the maxima of
stress serrations). The deformation stages have
been denoted A, B, C which is consistent with defi-
nition suggested previously [10] for the description
of strain hardening in compression of CG hexago-
nal metals.

Two main stages at the strain dependence of
the strain hardening coefficient  can be seen in
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Fig. 3. Typical deformation curves of (a) UFG and (b) CG Zr at temperatures 4.2, 77, 170, and 300K.

Fig. 4. Stage A corresponds to the fast decrease of
 with strain ( <0.01-0.04). At stage B ( >0.01-0.04)
 considerably increases with strain. At low tem-

peratures (77 and 4.2K) a stage C (decrease of the
 with strain) can be clearly seen for CG Zr, and

possible beginning of stage C is seen for UFG Zr at
4.2K. Changes of the microstructure apparently
correspond to the observed stages of ( ) depen-
dence, which will be described in more detail in the
next section.

3.3. Evolution of microstructure of the
UFG Zr during deformation by
compression

Samples of UFG Zr were subjected to several levels
of strain (0.02, 0.06, 0.12, 0.18) at different tem-
peratures, and then the microstructure of deformed
samples was studied by TEM and X-Ray methods.

Fig. 4. Strain hardening coefficients at temperatures 300, 170, 77, and 4.2K for (a) UFG Zr and (b) CG Zr;
start of stage C is shown for temperature 4.2K.

An example of such microstructure changes can
be seen in Fig. 5 for the case of 300K.

The results of the TEM study for the investigated
temperatures can be summarized as follows:
· initial UFG Zr shows a microstructure which is

typical of that of annealed material: clear and
sharp grain boundaries, with interiors of grains
being nearly free from dislocation pile-ups, and
a low level of internal stresses;

· density  of dislocations, dislocation pile-ups,
subgrain boundaries increase with strain, but even
at a strain of 0.18 their density remain rather
small, indicating free passing of a considerable
part of dislocations through grains and annihila-
tion of dislocations at grain boundaries, which is
typical of UFG materials.
Pole figures (0001) for UFG Zr are presented in

Fig. 6, and they show the evolution of texture with
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Fig. 5. TEM bright field images for transverse sec-
tions of samples of UFG Zr, subjected to compres-
sive strains  = 0, 0.06, 0.12, and 0.18, at a tem-
perature of 300K.

increasing compressive strain at temperatures 300,
170, 77, and 4.2K in UFG Zr. The initial UFG Zr
shows a strong c-axis texture in the direction per-
pendicular to the sample (compression) axis, i.e.
the majority of the grains has a c-axis orientation
within 90° off the compression direction. Such tex-
ture is typical of materials produced by extrusion
and wire-drawing. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that
straining at a temperature 300K does not lead to
any considerable changes of texture, whereas strain-
ing at 77 or 4.2K leads to the appearance of an
intensity maximum at the center of the pole figures,
which corresponds to reorientation of grains to the
position with c-axis along the compression axis. At
170K the situation is substantially similar to that of
300K, but a small intensity maximum in the center
of the pole figure is also observed at larger strains,
which is similar to the low temperature textures.
The volume fraction of the reoriented material can
be calculated by integration of the orientation distri-
bution function in the limits of the appeared maxi-
mum (integration limits were chosen between  = 0
to 15°, characterizing the deviation from compres-
sion axis). Fig. 7a shows the result of this integra-
tion – the volu]e fraction of grains, whose c-axis is
oriented between 0 and 15° to the compression axis
at different temperatures and strains.

Fig. 6. (0001) pole figures of UFG Zr showing the
evolution of texture with increasing compression
strain at temperatures 300, 170, 77, and 4.2K (cen-
ters of pole figures correspond to the compression
direction).

Measurements of the texture were also carried
out for initial CG Zr being subjected to strains 0.12
and 0.18 at temperatures 300, 170, 77, 4.2K. The
main difference to the UFG case is the absence of
the strong c-axis texture in the perpendicular direc-
tion to the sample axis. The second peculiarity in
CG Zr is that the deformation induced intensity
maximum at the center of the (0001) pole figures is
broader  in comparison to UFG Zr. Accordingly, the
volume fraction of the reoriented material in case of
CG Zr was calculated by integration of the orienta-
tion distribution function with broader integration lim-
its (  = 0 to 45°) – Fig. 7b.

To find out the reasons of the observed reorien-
tation of grains, the mechanisms of plasticity in Zr
are to be analyzed, which is done in the next sec-
tion.

4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Plasticity mechanisms of CG Zr have been studied
in detail at different temperatures [11-15], and the
key deformation modes observed at 77K include
pris]atic slip, two ‘tensile’ twins, <1012>, <111 2 1>,
and one ‘co]pressive twin’, <1122>. ‘Tensile’ and
‘co]pressive’ stand for their ability to acco]]o-
date tensile and compression strain during defor-
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mation in parallel to c-axis. In the case of textured
material the activity of the different twinning modes
depends on the orientation of deformation axis rela-
tive to that of the primary c-axis fiber texture. For
compression in parallel to the primary c-axis fiber
texture, the dominant deformation mechanisms are
first generation compressive  <11 2 2>twinning and
prismatic slip. With further deformation, second-gen-
eration tensile twins will also develop; they were
proposed to have a significant effect on the evolving
microstructure and stress-strain response [13]. For
compression perpendicular to the primary c-axis fi-
ber texture (P direction), it was observed that the
dominant deformation mechanisms were first gen-
eration <10 1 2> tensile twinning and prismatic slip.
For the case of P direction <10 1 2> tensile twin-
ning during compression produces approximately
85° reorientation of the c-axis [13], and it tends to
align the c-axis with the compression axis. The evo-
lution of twinned volume fractions like that of
<10 1 2> tensile twinning can be tracked by record-
ing X-ray or neutron diffraction peak-intensity
changes [11,15]; the other possibility of quantita-
tive twin analysis is the direct calculation of twin
volume fraction in localized two-dimensional areas
by EBSD method. The mentioned methods of twin-
ning analysis were successfully used for twin analy-
sis in coarse grained zirconium [11-15].

In the case of UFG Zr studied in present work,
the compression axis is perpendicular to initial c-
axis texture (P direction), which has arisen during
extrusion and wire drawing, and we observe reori-
entation processes of grains at approximately 90°
to have c-axis aligned along the compression axis

Fig. 7. Variations of volu]e fraction in  a) UFG Zr, of grains whose c-axis is oriented between 0° and 15° off
to the co]pression axis, and  b) CG Zr, of grains whose c-axis is oriented between 0° and 45° off the
compression axis, as a function of deformation temperature and strain (experimental errors are less than
the size of points in the plots).

(exactly as in the case described above for CG Zr).
Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that similar to CG
Zr this grain reorientation is caused by the action of
<10 1 2> twinning. If we subtract the background
i.e. the texture intensity of initial UFG Zr, we can
determine from Fig. 7a the fraction of reoriented
material in the direction of compression axis for dif-
ferent compression temperatures and strains, and
identify this fraction of reorientation with that of twin
formation. The results of this procedure is presented
in Fig. 8a.

The initial state of the CG Zr does not exhibit a
strong texture, which means that several different
systems of twinning may be active simultaneously,
leading to a wide orientation distribution of the reori-
ented grains. Nevertheless, as in case of the UFG
Zr, the twin volume fractions at different tempera-
tures and strains can be associated with the vol-
ume fractions of the reoriented material, i.e. the twin
volume fractions can be estimated from Fig. 7b by
subtracting the value at  = 0. The results are pre-
sented in Fig. 8b. A similar method for the determi-
nation of twin volume fraction for CG zirconium be-
ing strained at 77K, was successfully applied within
a neutron diffraction texture study [15].

The estimated twin volume fractions for CG Zr
(Fig. 8b) can be compared with the literature data:
In paper [13] for the case of compression of the
high purity CG Zr at temperature 77K, the twin vol-
ume fractions were estimated by means of EBSD
as 17% at a strain of 0.12, and 45% at a strain of
0.18; in paper [15], the twin volume fraction amounted
to approximately 20% at a compressive strain of
0.12 at 77K for high purity CG Zr. In the present
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work, we studied low purity Zr and the activity of
twinning in CG Zr at 77K is approximately two times
lower than the mentioned literature data for the cor-
responding temperature and compression strain of
high purity CG Zr. This smaller value of twin density
in low purity CG Zr is consistent with results of work
[16], where it has been reported that the activity of
twinning in Zr decreases with increasing concentra-
tion of interstitial impurities. An estimation of the
twin volume fraction gives 5% in CG low purity Zr
[17] at 300K after compression of 0.2, which is in
good agreement with our data (Fig. 8b).

It can be seen from Fig. 8 that twinning is active
in CG Zr at all temperatures studied. However, while
the transition from 170 to 77K leads to a consider-
able increase of twinning activity, another decrease
of temperature to 4.2K practically does not achieve
a further growth of twinning activity. The situation in
UFG Zr is strongly different: twinning is completely
absent at 300K, but at 170K its activity is still very
small, whereas at 77K the twin fraction comes close
to that of compressed CG Zr, and at 4.2K the activ-
ity of twinning even exceeds the corresponding value
for CG at 4.2K. It was suggested in paper [18] that
the activity of twinning should decrease with de-
creasing grain size, and this result has widely spread
in the community [3,13]. Comparing our findings in
UFG and CG Zr, these confirm this result  for com-
pression temperature 300K and 170K. However, at
the temperature 77K the activity of twinning is ap-
proximately the same in both cases, and then at
4.2 K, there occurs an inverse effect: the activity of
twinning is higher in UFG Zr than in CG Zr.

Fig. 8. Evolution with strain of twin volume fraction of (a) UFG Zr ; and (b) CG Zr at temperatures 4.2, 77,
170, and 300K (experimental errors are less than the size of points in the plots). In Fig. 8b literature data for
CG Zr are also shown.

It is interesting to note that such an inverse (Hall-
Petch type) effect of twinning has been reported
recently for fcc nanometals [19]; however, with the
present work, such an effect is shown for the first
time for hcp nanometals, and another new finding is
that the deformation temperature plays an impor-
tant role for that effect.

Twinning is known to be the main reason of strain
hardening increase during low temperature compres-
sive straining of coarse grained hcp metals (Zr [11]
and Ti [10]). The strain hardening arises from the
twin boundaries acting as additional barriers for dis-
location motion. In our case, the active twin system
reorients grains to a position which is not favourable
for dislocation gliding, and thus leads to additional
strain hardening. In sum, the strain hardening be-
havior observed of CG and UFG Zr (Figs. 3 and 4)
can be described as follows: (i) at all deformation
temperatures, strains and structural states studied,
Zr shows active prismatic slip of dislocations  which
takes a considerable part of plastic deformation; (ii)
at stage A of strain hardening curve, plasticity and
strain hardening is controlled by prismatic slip of
dislocation only; (iii) the onset of the stage B (in-
creasing of strengthening) corresponds to the be-
ginning of considerable twinning: increases of  twin
volume fractions (Fig. 8) correspond to increases of
the strain hardening characteristics (Fig. 4), at 300K
in UFG Zr, however, twinning is not active and stage
B is not observed, (iiii) the decrease of strain hard-
ening (stage C), observed at low temperatures, cor-
responds to saturation of twinning activity [10], and
in CG Zr this process sets in at lower strains than
in UFG Zr (Fig. 4).
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of this work and their interpretations done
on CG and UFG Zr can be summarized as follows:
· the combination of extrusion, wire drawing and

annealing allows to produce  an UFG structure
in Zr with average grain sizes of 0.2 m, whose
strength exceeds the strength of CG Zr (grain
size ~ 10 m) by 2.5-3 times in a wide range of
low temperatures. At the same time, plasticity
remains considerable;

· prismatic slip of dislocation and twinning are the
main mechanisms which rule the plasticity in
UFG Zr. The activity of twinning is smaller in UFG
Zr in comparison with CG Zr at ambient and lower
deformation temperatures, but is markedly higher
for very low temperatures (4.2K): here, twinning
increases with decreasing grain size;

·  twinning governs the observed strain hardening
increase of UFG Zr at low temperatures in defor-
mation stage B.
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